History Collective Committee Minutes 09.06.18
1. The meeting was called to order at 6:30 PM. Present: Maureen “Mo” Richey, Cheryl
Revkin, Michael Masterson and Debbie Jigmanian. We welcomed our new member Mo
who’s offered to handle our social media presence. Cheryl acted as scribe.
2. PUBLIC COMMENT
Unfortunately, we were not able to obtain a spot at this year’s Archives Bazaar at USC
because they limited the exhibit area. We are 12th on the waiting list and will register
early next year.
3. MINUTES
The meeting minutes from our July meeting were approved.
4. NEW BUSINESS
Michael will speak with filmmaker Jane Cantillon and Lisa Palombi from the Silver Lake
Library about creating a screening event of Jane’s film, “The Other Side,” a
documentary about the now-closed piano bar on Hyperion and gay life in LA in the 40’s
and beyond.
Betsy told Michael that the Little Library project to be created by Susan Simpson is
being held up because Heather Carson has not as yet been able to provide approved
library locations.
Mike Woo’s interview has been rescheduled for Sept 22 at 10am at his home. Cheryl,
Marco, Debbie and Mo will be present.
Cheryl Gaulke’s interview is ready to be uploaded to YouTube.
Mark Simon needs to provide Marco Larsen with blurbs from his interview with John
Fleck and Carol Cetrone.
Proposed interviews:
1) Jim Ferraro (Dresden) said he is available all days except Tuesdays and
Saturdays. Michael will follow up.
2) Cheryl will pursue Billy Kheel, a local felt artist/crafter who recently appeared on
“Making It.”
3)) Michael will pursue an interview with Billy Clift, the director of “A long Road to
Freedom: The Advocate Celebrates 50 Years” which will have its theatrical release in
over 100 theaters on November 2nd.
4) Michael will talk to Jim Ferraro, owner of the Dresden Room, about interviewing him
once Marco is available to film it.
4) Betsy will coordinate an interview with Terry Jackson with Michael to be done in the
next couple of months.

Adjournment: 7:30 PM
Next meeting: Oct 4, 2018 at the Silver Lake Library Community Room

